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Schedule 54 to the Minutes of 
the Public Hearing meeting of 
Richmond City Council held on 

_M_a_.y._o_r_a_n_d_c_o_u_n_c_il_lo_r_s __ Monday, October 16, 2017. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Webgraphics 
Thursday, 12 October 2017 19:19 
MayorandCouncillors 
Send a Submission Online (response #1175) 

Send a Submission Online (response #1175) 

Survey Inforn1ation 
Site: City Website 

Page Title: Send a Submis$ion Online 

. 10/12/2017 7:17:56 PM 

Survey Response 

Your Name 

Your Address 

Subject Property Address OR 
Bylaw Number 

Comments 

Edita Whipple 

406 4233 Bayview Street Richmond , V7E 6T7 

9063 

How do you eat an elephant? One bite at the time. 
I am proposing to have the property devided into 
Section (plazas)according to the nature of the 
tenants.services or merchandise. I.e. Starting at 
the east portion of the development , "The Hotel 
and wellness centre Plaza "#4300 Day spa and 
hairdresser, Fitness, Massage and Physio 
studio, and other fitness related business.A health , 
Vitamine Store *The Steveston Landing Hotel * # 
4280 A Restaurant with Outdoor seating A wine bar 
, featuring B. C. Wiines *The Business Plaza* # 
4180 A bank , Lawyers office , Realestate office, 
Travel agency *The red Building * # 4100 This 
could be a historic "'' Contribution by the City ? A 
restored Fishing boat with an EASTHOPE Engine a 
the end of the street by the same name. ? Of 
course it makes a great venue for a Native I 
Japenese restaurant .. *The Food Plaza* #4086 A 
small! special grocery store with a gourmet section 
and eating establishment upstairs. The Travel 
Plaza* # 4020 A Kindergarden and travel 
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information ( I thought the two of them go 
together?) An international magazine and Daily 
Newspapers, Luggage, travel accessory, Videos 
and other electronic products . I could fill in other 
"needed " products for each plaza like a Hardware 
store and Fishing tackle ? I see each plaza with a 
good looking sign advertising their T ennants. 
Companion businesses in the same Plaza ( 
Sample at second avenue: : A British Store with a 
French Bakery across the street and next door a 
German Sausauge . maker. This is my " Vision" of 
the development in front of my home Sincerely 
Edita Whipple 
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